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Welcome, Mrs. Edmonds
By Franklin Trochez

Mrs. Jacqueline Edmonds is a very
interesting woman. Her unique abilities
and strong intellectual character qualified
for her position as the new assistant principal of Riverside High School.
As the former assistant principal of
Woodbury High School in charge of discipline for sophomores and juniors for the
past three years, her orientation and posture will undoubtedly meet expectations.
Mrs. Edmonds
attended Rutgers-Camden where she earned her bachelor degree in English.
She also taught high school students enrolled in a pre-college educational program over the summertime at Rutgers-Camden.
Having furthered her education by
also earning a masters degree in educational leadership, she now serves as a role
model at Riverside.
When asked what attracted her to
RHS, Mrs. Edmonds responded, “Athlete
of the Week, Lesson Plan of the Week, always something celebratory happening
for the encouragement and the celebration of the accomplishments of students.”
Mrs. Edmonds prioritizes relationship-building in a small community and is
here to build bridges through her vision
of commitment to high standards and success of all students.
Understanding; a keyword propelling her to keep moving forward, the passion for this job to make everybody find
a place to feel understood, a place to own
like home.
Mrs. Edmonds plans to execute her
educational goal through the initiative of
sending invites to students who seem lonely and introduce herself to all students to
make sure we are all socializing.
Mrs. Edmonds is passionate about
taking learning beyond the classroom.
According to Ms. Edmonds, “The
struggle is making sure that everyone
feels that their needs at the moment are
important, but also getting things done in
order to prioritize the things that need to
get done.”
Through the lens of a social perspective, regarding the structural coordination of the educational system that
was demanding, but promising technol-

Senior Franklin Trochez interviews Mrs. Jacqueline Edmonds.
ogy-wise during a recent pandemic, it is
now time to emphasize the instructional
core.
The heart of teaching and learning
process. Communication is the approach
to which Mrs. Edmonds will dialogue with
students about the reasons for lacking expectations, but equally important is being
transparent and aware of meeting expectations herself.
Mrs. Edmonds is best described as
reliable; always accountable of what needs
to be done, persistent; giving the continuance of thriving for success despite the
uncertainty of taking risks, patient; possessing the serenity needed to contemplate
blossoms fall in autumn as the realization
of growth.
These are the moments that define
pages into stories, letters into the transcendental apprehension of the greatest
life lesson; taking risks.
Mrs. Edmonds remarked “I wanted to be an international journalist, but
got scared to take the risk. It’s okay to
take risks, as odd as it may seem. Taking
the risks is sometimes all worth it, we may
avoid confronting or suffering failure, but
we cannot learn, feel, change, grow or live
without it.”
The new assistant principal Jacqueline Edmonds is ready to hit the ground
running and advises “Take advantage of
every opportunity to be a part of everything.
Take risks. Don’t be afraid,” risks
must be taken because the greatest hazard in life is to risk nothing.
Remind yourself; If you think you
are beaten, you are, If you think you dare
not, you do not.”

Rampage staff revamps
Project Santa activities

Every year the Rampage staff,
supported by the Riverside High School
community, collects money and resources for the people of Riverside.
The reward to the student body
for helping the Rampage staff is the annual Senior-Faculty basketball game,
which is played on the last day of school
before Winter Break.
Like so many traditions, the Senior-Faculty game came back last year,
but it seemed stale and in need of renovations. 			
The Rampage staff has heard the
comments and has reconfigured the old
Senior-Faculty basketball game into a
Winter Pep Rally.
On December 23 the Winter Pep
Rally will kick off with the traditional
Senior-Faculty basketball game.
The game will be two 10-minute
halves. When the basketball game is
over, the Junior Class will take on the
faculty in a volleyball match.
While the court is being set up,
the wrestling team, the basketball teams,
and the cheerleaders will be introduced.
Following the volleyball game, a
special visitor will be led into the gym
by the class presidents and all of the club
presidents.
Then the sophomores will take on
the faculty in a dodgeball game, followed
by a winter race featuring the freshmen
against the faculty.
The Rampage staff will be holding coin drops for each class.
For every dime that is contributed, each class will get a sticker for the
Holiday sticker boards.
Each week, starting with the week
before Thanksgiving, classes will be
awarded points for the amount of money
donated, which will lead to determining
who wins the Spirit Candy Cane.
The final activity will be the
cheer off leading to the awarding of the
first-ever Spirit Candy Cane.

Club Corner
By Giavanna McManus

VARSITY CLUB

On Wednesday, September 21, the
vaRsity club met with Coach Ballantyne
to discuss the ins and outs of the college
recruiting process.
Coach Ballantyne was assisted by
Ms. DiLuzio, school counselor, and both
met with interested parents about how to
help their children navigate the college
recruiting process.
On Wednesday, October 19, the
vaRsity club met with Coach Bob VanSciver to discuss strength and conditioning
as it relates to the new Ram Fitness Center. The athletes were provided a path to
get stronger and healthier.
The vaRsity club thanks Coach
Ballantyne, Ms. DiLuzio and Coach VanSciver for sharing their expertise. The
Google Classroom Code for vaRsity club
is iiogxr5.

INTERACT

The Riverside Interact Club announces their officers for the 2022-2023
school year: President Owen Artes, Vice
President Riley Grinnan, Secretary Lindsay Towey, Treasurer Alexis DeAngelo.
On September 24, Interact volunteered at Riverside Community Day
working game tables and the bounce
house. In the upcoming month, Interact
also helped at Trunk or Treat on October
22.

BUSINESS CLUB

The first Business Club Meeting
was on October 18. Members talked
about Accounting Careers and signed up
for the Stock Market Game. New members are always welcome.

JROTC

to make the supreme sacrifice of life and
limb for the country.

FEA

FEA is for those who want to go
into the education field after high school.
In FEA, there are fundraisers and
different activities, but the main focus is
FEA helpers.
Being a helper, you get to go help
a teacher work on various tasks. Anyone
interested should see Ms. Galdi in room
118.

CHESS CLUB

The Riverside Chess Club has
started playing and teaching the game
to newcomers every Tuesday at 2 p.m. in
room 227, but you can stop by the room
almost every day and see people playing.
The first tournament is on Saturday, November 5 in Philadelphia, and
RHS will host the first tournament on
Saturday, November 19.
All high school and middle school
players are free. If you are interested in
attending, you must pre-register with
Coach Zoll by November 12.

Kayla Parker, FCA President,
speaks on Bob Kenney Field
during Fields of Faith.

FCA

On Wednesday, October 12, more
than 75 high school athletes and adults
from across Burlington County met on
the Bob Kenney Field for Fields of Faith.
Several participants shared their
experiences with God and how their faith
strengthens their life as a student and an
athlete.
DRAMA CLUB
President Kayla Parker shared her
As Covid starts to die down, the
performing arts are once again getting
powerful walk.
the opportunity to perform and show evFCA meets every other Wedneseryone how talented the students are.		 day. The classroom code for the Google
During the first meeting of the
classroom is fdmsbxz and all are welcome
year both of the shows to be performed at the meetings.
this year were announced.
If you find yourself in need of a
This is the first year in the Draprayer, stop by Mrs. Hunter’s room and
ma’s Club history that two shows will be she will make sure to get you connected
performed.
After auditions, it took the direc- to the FCA PRAYER TEAM.
tors two hours to make the cast list because they were deciding who would be
best for each role.
At the first rehearsal the cast
Rylie Bienkowski
learned two ensemble numbers and the
Nicholas Boan
duet “I’ll Believe in You.”
Cameron Brown
If you are interested in supportEnthoni DeAlmeida
ing the Drama Club you can come to
Jules Lewis
movie night on October 28 for a showing
Giavanna McManus
of Nightmare Before Christmas and December 2 for a showing of Elf where the
Franklin Trochez
Drama Club will sell snacks and drinks.
Dr. Scott Atkinson, Adviser
Admission is free.
In November, they will sell t-shirts
The Rampage is looking
so that students can show support and
to fill all positions.
help fund the club at the same time.
The best way to support the club is
If interested, contact
to come see Elf Jr. on December 9, 10, and
Dr. Atkinson in room 227.

Rampage Staff

On September 25 the Riverside
High School JROTC Program participated in the Tunnel to Towers event in
New York City. During the 5K run, the
cadets were honored to hold up banners
of members of the Armed Services who
were killed in combat after September
11, 2001.
The Tunnel to Towers Foundation
honors the sacrifice of firefighter Stephen
Siller who laid down his life to save others on September 11, 2001.
The Foundation also honors military and first responders who continue 11.
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YOU COUNT !

A Message from Mr. Micucci
After a few years of adjustment, RHS has welcomed back old traditions and
moved forward with new academic programs and activities.
Staff and students have done an outstanding job laying the foundation for a
positive and productive school year.
Building on this solid foundation, RHS has introduced the “YOU COUNT”
program.
The goals of this program are to celebrate individual student growth and
achievement, improve school accountability, build parent and community involvement, increase school spirit and morale, and encourage service to others.

When we take the time to celebrate our achievements and continue to build on our successful foundation,
we can foster a learning environment where our entire Riverside High School community thrives.
Keep up the excellent work!!
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Meet A……………………….

New to the Rampage is this exercise in which our man on the street, Enthoni DeAlmeida, interviews a member of each of the four high
school classes about a given topic.
If you are interested in being interviewed by Enthoni for December’s Meet A…….. article, send an email to Dr. Atkinson at
satkinson@riverside.k12.nj.us. December’s topic is - Holiday Traditions.

October’s Topic - Homecoming 2022

MEET A SENIOR

MEET A FRESHMAN

MEET A SOPHOMORE

Anthony Cardullo

Skylor Morton

Ryah Fitzgerald

Q: How would you describe the
Homecoming Pep Rally?
A: The Pep Rally was fun. Everyone
tried to do their best.

Q: How would you describe the
Homecoming Pep Rally?
A: I had fun at the Pep Rally. I got to
eat candy.

Q: How would you describe the
Homecoming Pep Rally?
A: The Pep Rally was very exciting
and really competitive.
I was upset I could not participate due to an injury.

Q: How would you describe the
Homecoming Pep Rally?
A: The Pep Rally was fun. I really enjoyed it and it was neatly organized. The recognition of the
of the sports teams was nice.

Q: How would you describe this Q: How would you describe this
year’s Spirit Week?
year’s Spirit Week?
Q: How would you describe this
A: There was a lot of effort put into A: It was awesome seeing my friends year’s Spirit Week?
Spirit Week.
dress up.
A: I think we can do better, but it
looked like everyone had fun.

Q: How would you describe this
year’s Spirit Week?
A: Spirit Week was ok. I usually have
a pretty particular sense of style, so
some of the themes took me out of
my comfort zone. It was fun to see so
many people participating.

Ilana Woods

Q: If you were in charge, what
changes might you make to Spirit
Week?
A: I would improve the drinks at the
dance.

MEET A JUNIOR

Q: If you were in charge, what
changes might you make to Spirit
Week?
A: I would change the music and the
food.

Q: If you were in charge, what
changes might you make to Spirit Q: If you were in charge, what
Week?
changes might you make to Spirit
A: I would add food.
Week?
A: My only complaint would be the
DJ’s choices.
Q: What is the one thing you will remember from Homecoming 2022?
Q: What is the one thing you will
Q: What is the one thing you will re- Q: What is the one thing you will re- A: Everyone gathering in a circle remember from Homecoming 2022?
member from Homecoming 2022?
member from Homecoming 2022?
and then it turning into a dance par- A: The Pep Rally I think. That
A: Dancing in a big group with all A: Dancing with my friends.
ty.
was definitely the most enjoyable
my friends.
part of Homecoming.

RILEY GRINNAN

TERRELL MUNFORD

Homecoming Queen 2022

Homecoming King 2022

In your opinion, what qualities led to you being
selected as the 2022 Homecoming Queen?

In your opinion, what qualities led to you being
selected as the 2022 Homecoming King?

“I am involved in many activities here at Riverside.
I am currently Student Council President, Interact
Vice-President, involved with FEA and FCA and cross
country. I am very social and like to think of myself as
friendly.”

“Generally a lot of people know me around school.
Whether I am walking in the hallway or in class, people
tend to recognize me. I think it is important to be nice
to people and make sure they are doing well. I like to
include many people in the things I do.”

What was the first thing that came into your mind
when you heard that you had been selected as the
Homecoming Queen?

What was the first thing that came into your mind
when you heard that you had been selected as the
Homecoming King?

“I was surprised, then happy and then grateful, all at
once.”

“I didn’t have a sense of surprise but I was very, very
happy to be named Homecoming King.”

What highlights from the parade would you like
to share?

What highlights from the parade would you like
to share?

“I feel like being on the court was a great way to end my
involvement with Homecoming as a student. I really
liked seeing the people on the parade route and having
them smile with me.”

“It is always special to be involved in the Homecoming
parade and the game. I will remember my involvement
when I have a family. Seeing everybody cheering and
smiling made me happy and grateful.”

While the parade, skits, and game are highlights
for everyone, the dance is usually the ultimate moment for the Homecoming Queen and King. What do
you remember from the dance?

While the parade, skits, and game are highlights
for everyone, the dance is usually the ultimate moment for the Homecoming Queen and King. What do
you remember from the dance?

“I enjoyed being able to spend time with my friends at
the dance. I got to dance, which is a great way to spend
time with my friends. I was very proud of my class
when we were announced as the winners of Homecoming 2022. Go Seniors.”

“I enjoyed the music and the chance to dance with my
friends. I really enjoyed taking the pictures of the court
and making those memories with my friends.”

What advice do you have for next year’s Homecoming Queen?

“Enjoy every moment during Homecoming. Spend time
with your friends and the people who voted Homecoming Queen. They obviously saw great characteristics in
you and the chances to spend time with your friends
and class are winding down. Make the most of the entire
Homecoming.”

What advice do you have for next year’s Homecoming King?

Riley Grinnan and Terrell Munford
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“To next year’s king - be yourself. Don’t let people bring
you down. Be yourself. You never know how happy
these moments will make you. It is certainly one of the
best moments in high school.”
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